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ROLLCALL 

Draft Minutes 
Meeting of the 

AC TRANSIT RETIREMENT BOARD 
August 14, 2014 

Chair Jeffrey Lewis called the meeting to order at 9:10AM 

Staff Report 14-246 

Members Present: Sue Lee, Davis Riemer, Joyce Willis, Chair Jeffrey Lewis, and Vice 
Chair Yvonne Williams, -- 5 

Absent at Roll Call: None 
Members Absent: None 

Also Present: Hugo Wildmann, Retirement System Manager; Adelle Foley, Retirement 
System Administrator; Russell Richeda, Legal Counsel; (the following individuals were 
at part of the meeting) H.E. Christian Peeples, District Board Liaison; Carolyn Smith, and 
Kevin Novak, NEPC; Scott Geary, Antonio Trabocchi, and Claudia Moeller of 
Wellington; Brian Wolahan and Andrew Miller of Acadian; and Alan Pu and Ted 
Simpson of Dimensional Funds. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

Adelle provided an updated report on Gene Thomas' benefit option selection. 

MOTION: WILLIAMS/RIEMER to adopt the Consent Calendar with the updated 
information for Gene Thomas. (5-0-0-0) 

Ayes: Members Lee, Riemer, and Willis, Vice Chair Williams, and Chair Lewis -- 5 
Noes: None 
Abstain: None 
Absent: None 

APPROVED 

A. Approval of Minutes for July 10,2014 

APPROVED 

B. Approval of Financials for June 2014 
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APPROVED 

C. Approval oflnvoices in the Amount of$219,935.29 

APPROVED 

D. Approval of Retirements for September 2014 

1. Douglas Byrne 
2. Frank Cambra 
3. Richard Hardy 
4. Mitchell Jones 
5. Sharon Lair 
6. Gene Thomas 
7. Johnny Reader 

APPROVED 

REGULAR CALENDAR 

#80927 
#30242 
#40273 
#1279 
#42032 
#30860 
#30812- Term Vested 

E. Approval of Retirements/Conversions for August/September 2014 
with conditions, if any: 

1. Kurt De Stigler #41499 (August) 
2. Karen Gulledge #41227 (August) 
3. Adriane Knox #1169 (August) 
4. Quince! Sturdivant #30429 (August) 
5. Charles Jones #32519 (September)- Term Vested contingent upon 

Completion of the Benefit Option Form in August 
6. Anita Morris #32519 (September)- Conversion to Service 

Retirement. 

MOTION: WILLIAMS/RIEMER to approve the retirements listed above effective 
August/September 2014 with the conditions as stated. (5-0-0-0) 

The Board congratulated retiree Douglas Byrne for 39 years of service; retirees Mitchell 
Jones and Adriane Knox for 37 years of service; retirees Frank Cambra and Richard 
Hardy for 30 years of service; retiree Quince! Sturdivant for 29 years of service; and 
retiree Gene Thomas for 25 years of service. Board members noted that the District was 
losing a lot oflong-term, widely-respected employees. 

(Carolyn Smith and Kevin Novak ofNEPC joined the Board for Agenda Items F through 
M.) 

F. International Small Cap Equity Manager Search Summary 
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Hugo introduced the presentations by international small cap equity managers 
Wellington, Acadian, and Dimensional Funds (DFA). He told the Board that each 
manager would have 45 minutes for their presentation, followed by 15 minutes of 
questions and answers. He added that he had met with each firm in person or by 
phone. Carolyn referred to the NEPC material on the three firms in the Board 
Package. 

Kevin provided a review of each manager. 

Acadian uses a quantitative model that focuses on valuation, price trends, quality and 
earnings. They will do better in markets that favor value. Old Mutual is the majority 
owner of the firm. Their value added is their quantitative stock-selection model. 
Their performance is consistent, but they may not provide protection during a down 
market and may lag during a strong growth market. The investment is in a comingled 
fund. Acadian manages $65 billion in assets, and their holdings typically number 
about 500 names. Up to I 0% of the portfolio may be in Emerging Markets. Their 
fees are 75 basis points. 

DFA currently manages domestic small cap assets for the Plan. They purchase stocks 
in the top quarter of their universe based on price-to-book, and display a smaller 
market cap bias. Based on academic research, DFA provides a "smarter asset class 
exposure" with a focus on size and relative value of stocks. They protect most on the 
downside. The investment is in a Mutual Fund. They manage $338 billion in assets 
and their holdings typically number about 2,200 names. Their fee is 69 basis points. 

Wellington has a broad global research program, which can provide an information 
advantage. They can favor specific countries and sectors. Wellington will 
outperform in down markets and when growth stocks are in favor. The investment is 
in a comingled fund. They manage $834 billion. The portfolio typically holds 125 
names, the most concentrated of the three managers. Their fee is 90 basis points. 

Kevin stressed that it is important to understand performance expectations to 
recognize when the manager can be expected to underperform. 

Member Riemer asked about how the portfolio is rebalanced. Carolyn replied that 
there is a 3% range around the allocations. Member Riemer commented that rigorous 
rebalancing during volatile markets could enable the Plan to buy assets when prices 
are low. The challenge is avoiding transaction costs. 

(Scott Geary, Antonio Trabocchi and Claudia Moeller ofWellingtonjoined the Board for 
Agenda Item G.) 

G. Small Cap International Manager Presentation -Wellington 

Carolyn introduced Scott, Antonio, and Claudia of Wellington. Scott told the Board 
that Wellington is owned by employees, manages $800 billion, and is engaged in 
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investment management only. Their success is based on leveraging their global 
research, a very experienced team, their broad, core approach, and their quality 
orientation. Antonio pointed out the consistency of their approach -- analysts with 
specific expertise select individual stocks. They perform on-site visits to review the 
operations and culture ofthe firms. They look for good businesses which are likely to 
beat expectations and are attractively valued. Emerging Marks make up no more than 
15% of the portfolio, and are largely in the BRIC nations (Brazil, Russia, India and 
China). 

(The Wellington team left the meeting at this point.) 

(Chair Lewis called a recess at I 0:32 AM) 

(The meeting reconvened at 10:40 AM) 

(Brian Wolahan and Andrew Miller of Acadian joined the Board for Agenda Item H.) 

H. Small Cap International Manager Presentation- Acadian 

Andrew introduced his firm, which he said was founded to manage international 
small cap investments, and specializes in this field. He said that their quantitative 
process is particularly well suited to the world of international small cap investment. 
Brian cited Acadian's wide universe for portfolio selection, its belief that it is crucial 
to avoid emotional decision-making, its multi-factor analysis and advanced 
quantitative methods. Acadian looks at 15,000 companies, and has found that smaller 
companies may be attractive. Historically, the Acadian portfolio has underperformed 
when value has done poorly. Acadian holds no Emerging Market stocks 

(The Acadian team left the meeting at this point.) 

(Alan Pu and Ted Simpson of DFA joined the discussion of Agenda Item I.) 

I. Small Cap International Manager Presentation- DFA (Dimensional Funds) 

Ted began by pointing out that the Plan has already invested in the domestic small 
cap equity fund. He told the Board that DFA is owned primarily by current or former 
employees and directors. Their approach is process driven, and rooted in academic 
research. They employ economists and researchers. They do not select individual 
stocks, and they seek to minimize transactions costs. Their metrics include the 
market, company size, relative price and profitability. He stressed that they will not 
outperform every year. They do not invest in REITs and have no Emerging Market 
stocks. 

(The DFA team left the meeting at this point.) 
The Board raised the issue of the diversity of the staff of all three managers. Hugo 
noted that their intentions appear good, but the numbers are not - a situation 
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widespread in the industry. Board members believed that it is important to ask about 
diversity, in part because this concern is part of the Board's policy. The statistics 
should focus on types of jobs - professional, fund managers, traders, research staff, 
not just overall totals, which include clerical staff. Carolyn mentioned that NEPC has 
a diversity fonn, which breaks down the numbers by type of position. Carolyn agreed 
to send a copy of the form to Hugo 

J. Small Cap International Equity Search Next Step(s) 

The Board noted the differences between the managers. They discussed the 
advantages and disadvantages of selection of stocks by analysts as opposed to 
quantitative-based approaches. They also noted that there is judgment involved in 
development of the metrics that underlie quantitative models and the importance of 
connecting quantitative approaches to theory. 

MOTION: RIEMER/LEE to begin the process to hire DFA to manage a portion of the 
Fund's international portfolio dedicated to small cap equity. This 3% allocation will be 
carved from the 15% invested with international managers. (5-0-0-0) 

K. Park Square Memo from Tom Hickey 
L. Next Steps with Park Square 
M. Consider Authorizing Investment in Park Square 

Hugo referred to Tom Hickey's July 29, 2014 memorandum regarding the proposed 
investment in Park Square Capital Credit Opportunities II. The memorandum 
discusses issues of concern, Park Square's fiduciary commitment and the importance 
of obtaining the side-letters negotiated by the Orange County Retirement System, 
which address these concerns. Hugo told the Board that he had spoken with Tom, 
who implied that he expected to get such a side letter. 

MOTION: RIEMER/WILLIAMS to retain Park Square to manage 2Yz% of the 
portfolio (half of the private debt allocation) in a European Direct Lending Fund. This 
decision is contingent upon success in obtaining a side letter such as the one obtained by 
Orange County Retirement System. (5-0-0-0) 

N. Quarterly Investment Perfonnance Report 

Postponed until the September Board Meeting. 

0. 2014 Actuarial Valuation 

Hugo referred to the bound version of the 2014 Actuarial Valuation, included in the 
Board Package. He recalled that the Board had already seen the document. 

MOTION: RIEMER/WILLIS to adopt the 2014 Actuarial Valuation. (5-0-0-0) 
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P. Asset Allocation, Performance and Rebalancing 

Carolyn distributed the Performance Report through July 31, 2014 (the Flash Report). 

Q. NEPC Work Plan 
R. Calendar for 2014 

There were no changes to these documents. 

S. Joint Meeting with the District Board 

Hugo referred to the Agenda for the September 24, 2014 Joint Meeting, and the 
material provided by Counsel Richeda, actuary Bob McCrory, and Hugo. The Board 
had asked to see the material in advance of the September meeting. Hugo reported 
that Bob will include mortality trends as part of his presentation, and give the District 
Board a chance to ask questions about that topic. Board Members agreed that Bob 
should include that issue. Hugo turned to his overview of Disability Retirement. He 
noted that only ATU Disability retirees can select a beneficiary for a continuance. 

T. Update on Plan Amendment 13-A-16 and Tier 2 

Hugo reported that the District had sent him a draft of an amendment rescinding Plan 
Amendment 13-A-16, implementing PEPRA. 

District Board Liaison Peeples mentioned that senior operators were fearful of 
possible changes to their retirement benefits, and suggesting sending a letter including 
frequently asked questions (FAQs) to clarify the questions. Counsel Richeda pointed 
out that the January I, 2015 deadline regarding PEPRA and transportation employees 
makes it difficult to predict the future with any certainty. Chair Lewis asked that 
Hugo be included in any discussion of FAQs. 

U. Update on Calculation of Pension Benefit for Former Union Officer James Gardner 

Nothing to report. 

V. Hearing Officer Update 

Hugo told the Board that in response to the letter to the District Board and bargaining 
parties that the Retirement Board had directed him to write at the July meeting, the 
District had proposed a list of potential Hearing Officers to complete the full panel of 
five. AFSCME had accepted that list, but A TU proposed a different list. 

W. 2014 Benefit Statements 

Hugo reported that staff is working on the Benefit Statements, and would bring the 
cover letter to the Board in September. 
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X. Disability Determination Process 

This item was postponed. 

Y Retirement System Manager Report 
I. Report on CALAPRS Principles of Pension Management (August 5-8 @ 

Stanford) 
2. CALAPRS Disability Administration- September II, 2014@ Burbank 
3. CALAPRS Benefits Roundtable September 12,2014@ Burbank 
4. CALAPRS Trustees Roundtable September 12,2014@ Burbank 

Z (CLOSED SESSION) 
I) Matters Relating to Personnel: Disability Applicants' and Disability Retirees' 

Medical Records (Government Code Section 54957; 65 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 
412 (1982) 
a. Zakiya Mawusi- Occupational Disability 
b. Aubrey Johnson- Total and Permanent Disability 
c. Arsenia Legaspi- Total and Permanent Disability 
d. Keith Wade- Total and Permanent Disability 
e. Ray Dunhams- Total and Permanent Disability 
f. Terence Chrisman- Total and Permanent Disability 
g. Darry Jones- Total and Permanent Disability 
h. Gary Bennett- Occupational Disability 
1. Earl Brown, Jr. -- Occupational Disability 

AA (RESUME OPEN SESSION) 

I) Report and/or Action on Closed Session Items 

Counsel Richeda reported: 

a. Z) I )a Zakiya Mawusi - Occupational Disability Retirement 

The Board unanimously denied Ms. Mawusi's application for Total and 
Permanent Disability Retirement. 

b. Z)l)d Keith Wade- Total and Permanent Disability Retirement 

The Board unanimously approved Mr. Wade's application for Total and 
Permanent Disability Retirement, effective January I, 2014 

c. Z) I )e Rey Dunhams 

The Board unanimously granted Mr. Dunhams Occupational Retirement, effective 
May I, 2014, and held open his application for Total and Permanent Disability. 
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STAFF COMMENTS 

None 

RETIREMENT BOARD COMMENTS 

None 

ATTORNEYS' REPORT 

None 

ADJOURNMENT 
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